
I. Attendance  
Members   Present :    President   Vijayakumar,   Senator   Gosselin,   Senator   Salas,   Senator   Schurer,   Senator  
Lee,   Senator   Flores-Clavel,   Senator   Gee,   Senator   Sanchez,   Senator   Velazquez,   Senator   Mehta,   Senator  
Sharma,   Senator   Maxie,   Senator   Brady,   Senator   Smith,   Senator   Gurkan,   Co-Chair   Lezama   (16)  
 
Members   Absent :   Senator   Best  

 
II. Acceptance   of   Minutes   from   2/23/2020  

Motion   to   accept   minutes.  
 
Seconded.  
 
15-0-1   [Senator   Flores-Clavel   abstains.   Minutes   are   accepted.]  

 
III. Announcements   &   Updates  

A. Executive  
1. Note   about   the   Minutes  

President   Vijayakumar:   Every   week   when   [senators]   motion   to   accept   the   Minutes,   you   are   saying   you’ve  
read   the   document   and   everything,   especially   what   is   written   about   you,   is   accurate.   Once   you   accept   it,  
you   can’t   go   back   and   ask   for   a   change.   It’s   good   practice   to   search   your   last   name   and   read   what   is  
written   about   you   and   what   you   said.   It’s   important   to   make   sure   that   everything   is   accurately   represented  
because   sometimes   certain   information   may   be   inaccurately   written   or   misconstrued   and   it   is   on   you   to  
make   sure   what   you   are   saying   is   being   accurately   represented   because   this   goes   on   the   SGA   website.  
This   is   what   people   have   access   to   in   our   archives,   so   it   is   on   you   to   read   through   the   Minutes   each   week.  

2. Trustees   Lunch   Preparation  
President   Vijayakumar:   For   those   attending   the   trustees   lunch,   that’s   this   Friday   You   should   be   receiving  
an   email   invite   soon   from   the   President’s   office.   It   will   be   taking   place   in   the   Old   Chapel   Boardroom.   The  
first   thing   we   will   do   is   give   a   bunch   of   introductions   and   everyone   gets   one   minute   to   introduce   yourself,  
your   position   on   SGA,   one   to   two   initiatives   you’ve   worked   on   or   something   that   you’re   currently  
working   on.   Keep   it   short   and   sweet   because   I   will   be   strict   about   that   for   each   of   you.   In   the   past,   it   has  
taken   over   an   hour   to   get   through   introductions   and   there   was   little   time   left   to   have   substantive  
conversations.   Please   think   about   how,   through   your   introduction,   you   can   showcase   what   the   campus  
community   cares   about   or   what   you   think   is   important   for   students   on   this   campus.   It   gives   the   trustees   a  
taste   of   what   the   SGA   is   working   on.   

3. Other   Questions  
Senator   Gee:   When   are   you   going   to   release   your   decisions   about   committee   directors?  
President   Vijayakumar:   I   plan   on   sending   emails   today.   
 

B. Senate  
1. Introduction   of   the   New   Feb   Senator  

Senator   Schurer:   We   have   a   new   face   in   the   room.   Let’s   take   a   moment   to   allow   the   new   Feb   senator   to  
introduce   herself.  
















